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Wilson Air Center Selects Winner of Year-Long 20th Anniversary Getaway Giveaway

Memphis, TN - January 26, 2017 - Wilson Air Center announced Preston Ramsey, Captain for The Lawrence
Group, as the winner of a culmination of a nearly year-long 20th Anniversary promotion that was run at all
four Wilson Air Center bases. Ramsey, based in Memphis, TN, is a licensed ATP Multi-Engine Land,
Commercial Single Engine Land pilot with a total of 5700TT hours. He operates Cessna Caravan, Cessna
Citation Sovereign +, and Embraer Phenom 300 aircraft. Ramsey will receive a 7-day vacation at one of the
12 Orange Lake Country Club resorts and $10,000 in spending money.
The Wilson Air Center Getaway Giveaway promotion began on March 1, 2016 and offered the customers
that visited any Wilson Air Center during the promotional period the option to take a quick digital survey to
instantly get entered into the giveaway promotion. Each month consisted of a new survey allowing
customers to have additional entries into the Giveaway.
"We are excited to get to share our 20th year milestone with our customers in a unique fashion. The prize
was our chance to say thank you to our past and present customers, in addition to welcoming future
customers," Bob Wilson, President, Wilson Air Center.
Wilson Air Center, an FBO service and hospitality innovator since its inception, has been named the #1 Best
Small FBO Chain nine times in the Professional Pilot PRASE Survey, the #1 FBO in Aviation International
News FBO Survey an unprecedented nine consecutive years, as well as earning a Pilot's Choice Award as the
#1 Best Small U.S. FBO Chain for three consecutive years by Fltplan.com users.
With locations in Charlotte, NC; Memphis, TN; Houston, TX; and Chattanooga, TN, Wilson Air Center’s
corporate aviation support facilities are renowned for their innovative approach to customer service and
satisfaction that originated from roots within the hospitality industry. Wilson Air Center's Award winning
approach to customer service is based on a strong heritage of hospitality.
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